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Search Committee Requests Input
By ANDREA M. MAXA ' 5
The Search Committee chosen
by President Graves to screen applicants for the position of Dean
at Marshall-Wythe has begun its
work . The Search Committee consists of nine people made up of
faculty, alumni and one student.
The Committee members are : R.
Harvey Chappell , a MarshallWythe graduate who is a partner
in the Richmond firm Christia n,
Barton, E pps, Brent and Cha ppell; J ane Vehko , a r ecent
Marshall-Wythe graduate who
clerked fo r Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor and is now with the
Atlanta fi r m of Bondurant,
Miller, Hishon a nd tephenson ;
Jack Edwards, College of William
and Mary Government Professor; Andrea Maxa, MarshallWythe Clas of 1985 ; Law P rofes ors John Donald on, Ingrid
Hillinger, Charles Koch , Doug
Bendleman and Richard Williamon, the Committee Chairman.
The ommi ee m

{t' \'

first

time on October 27 and di Cl.. · ed
it goals both in term of candidate qualifications and time
deadlines.
After a great deal of di cu ion,
the Committee agreed on a wide
variety of qualities which must be
sought in choosing the new Dan.
Among these qualities i the requirement that the Dean relate
well with the tudents, faculty,
alumni , and the external world. It
i al 0 important that the new
Dean understand the po ition of
Marshall-Wythe as a nationwIde
'aw chool while at the same time
' ~cognizant of the pecial needs
nd problems connected with a
, tate institution. Other desired

qualities include administrative
expertise, past scholarly achievement and a concern with fostering career development among
the faculty . Finally, but by no
means least importantly, is the
hope that the new Dean will have
a firm affinity for the law school.
President Graves has charged
the Committee to ensure that the
search is " national, broad and intensive in its scope and a ttention." In this regard, the Committee is utilizing national publicity.
Announcements of the position
vacancy have been placed in both
nati onal legal a nd gener al
publica tions. Professor Williamson has wr itten to every Dean in
the country asking for nominations . The Dean earch Committee is attem pti ng to spread the
wide t net po sible to ensure
highly qualified candidates .
Although the re ults of thi nationwide advertisement cannot be
predicted, the Committee hopes
and expects \.he search will produce Significant number of
qualified candidate .
The Committee's responsibility
with respect to choosing the Dean
i that of a creening body. The
Committee has been charged with
ubmitting no les than three and
no more than five unranked applicants to the new president of
the College.
In order for the earch CommIttee to function effectively and
be repre entative of the law
school community, student parlIcipation in the earch process i
greatly encouraged. Following
Christmas vacation, the Committee .,...ill hold an open forum where
Committee member will be

available to discuss the sea rch
process with students and to listen
to students ' views regarding the
qualities which the new Dean
should possess. The Committee is
also in the process of forming a
committee of tudents who will
take a more formal role in the
process during the on-campus inter view s tage in February.
Students are also encouraged to
see any member of the Search
Committee at any ti me to discuss
their views .

The Search Committee is functo the following
timetable : applications and
nominations must be received by
January 15 and the CommHlee
will complete an initial screening
of candidates by January 18. Oncampus interviews will be conducted with five to 10 candidates
during February. This group will
be pared down to three to five indi viduals whose names will be
given to the new president in
March.
t~oning according

:\n overflo.wing crowd Ii tened a
trover ial topic.

u ," Evangeli t Pat Robertson,
founder of Christian Broadcasting

School, iri continuing to move it
forward to a pos it ion of
preeminence in legal education."
With support and input from the
Marshall-Wythe community, the
Committee will strive to meet this
charge.

Moot Court Tealll Advances

~ I oo t Court Team of Tim J enkin , George
Da niel pl ac d econd in lh Regional Moot ourt
:"IIa tiona l Moot
ourt
arn da b rth in th

Tournament.

Robertson Addresses Cro"Wd at M-W
" We don 't want to get mto
politic . Politics is getting into

The Committee has been charged by President Graves with committing itseU " to search for a
dean ~ho wiIJ provide strong
educational and administrative
leadership and direction to the

, etwork and ho t of the "700
Club." aid while peaking at
Marshall-Wythe on ovember 15.
Robertson addre ed the contro~~rsial tOPIC of Heligion in
Poitltcs and continuou Iy noted
that religious people don't want to
get involved in politic .
According to Robertson, the
problem most religiou people
face is the rewriting of our ba ic
Constitution. Robertson aid that
recent court decl ion have
departed from the Framers' intentions that courts were to determine disputes and the legislatures
ought to frame the law . However,
toda , the most effective means
to achieve change i not through
the legislatures but thr'ougb legal
decisions.
Robertson further felt that most
religious cases hea rd by the Court
affect all citizens even though only two litigants are before the
Court. He noted that Thomas J effe rson believed it wa
ery
dangerous to allow the upreme
Court this much power.

everal area hould be left to
the church, according to Roberton - the feeding and caring of the
need ,defining the origin of life,
and the values of human
reprooucllon . Robert on u ed
abortion a an example. In the
abortion area , he feel that
government is edging into an area
traditionally left to the church;
the government ha taken the initiative in defining morality.
·'We believe in individual peronal freedom ," Rober on aid
in criticizing government intervention into area of religious
concern. Robertson relied on
man contro\'er ial religious
ca es to upport his contention
that the government hould also
look at the free exerci e portion
of the Constitution instead of
centering unduly on the prohibition against the establishment of
religion.
Pat Robertson i no tranger to
the legal environment. Robertson
received his law degree from
ale niversity .

B J MIE HAPIR '
On the weekend of ov. 16-18,
William and Mary hosted the National Moot Court Competition for
Region IV. Twenty- ix team
r epre enting 13 school partici pated in the competition.
William and lary entered two
teams : Bill 1e ri, r , Jon mlthGeorge, a nd uza nne ' tern comprised Team A; Tim Jenkins,
Da na McDaniel and George
Vitelli made up Team B.
After two well-argued round ,
Team A lost a close match to
George Ma on niversity. With
W&M's hopes resting with Team
B, orali ts Tim Jenkins and
George itelli were able to defeat
a olid orth Carolina CentraJ
Team and advance to the emlfinals . The winner of that round
would not only advance to the
finals , but to the ational Tournament to be held 10 ew York 10
January.
Perennial
Moot
Court
powerhouses Wa hington and Lee
provided the oppo ition in th
emi . Wa hington and Lee had
Just beaten
a , which h
ubmilled the be t brief in the tvLlrnament. By tanding their ground
a nd not conceding any thin to a
tough panel of judges, W& 1 edged their cros - tate rival and
were on th ir way to the final
and ew York .
ntil the final , Team B had
never lost a round in Moot Court
competition, having won the Fordham tournament in larch But
Team B wa unable to defeat
Wake Forest , which won Its third
consecutive regional title.
In addition to Team B· 2ndplace honors and a booth in the
national tournament, George
Vitelli captured the Best Orali t
prize for the finaJ round .
Judges for the final round of
competition included Virginia
upreme Court Chief Ju tice
Harry Carrico ; Joseph Branch,
Chief Justice of the upreme
Court of orth Carolina ; Francis
ilurnaghan, Jr .. of the Fourth
Circuit .. Court of Appeals ;
James Tur of the .. Di trict
Court for the 'i estern District of
irginja ; and Robert Merhige.
Continued on Pa e Four
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Marshall-Wythe School of low

Scott Sheets

A student-edited newspaper, founded in 1969 as successor to the Amicus
Curiae, serving the students. faculty and staff of the Marshall·Wythe School
of Law.

Guest Speakers
For the first time this year, a visiting speaker addressed
an overflowing crowd at Marshall-Wythe. Television
cameras moved through the room, and reporters anxiously awaited the speaker's words. The bold step of inviting evangelist Pat Robertson was controversial, but
Marshall-Wythe received coverage in two daily
newspapers and one local television station.
The invitation of Robertson was prompted by a students'
suggestion that the SBA invite Robertson and pay for his
travel expenses. The controversy began. Some SBA
members thought that the SBA should not engage in
speaker recruitment in the first place. The oPpo!lents
continued to state that even is a speaker was invited,
another speaker representing the opposing viewpoint
should also be invited.
Both arguments lack merit. First, the SBA should be active in recruiting speakers. Speakers would be much
more willing to visit Marshall-Wythe on an SBA invitation than a National Lawyer's Guild or Federalist Society
invitation. The SBA members who fought for active
recruitment deserve to be commended. Thanks for standing up to this argument.
Thanks also for refusing to allow an opposing viewpoint
at the time of the speaker's presentation. To require an
opposing speaker limits our possibilities, as some
speakers may decline for that reason alone. But, even
more so, the SBA should not make a policy of scrutinizing a speaker's viewpoints before extending an invitation. As evidenced by the Roberts()fi speech, the opposing view surfaces during the question-and-answer period.
Thanks again to those SBA members who rose above the
controversy and recognized the importance of acquiring
nationally known speakers. The move not only helps
Marshall-Wythe's public relations but promotes intellectual stimulation as well. (J .K')

Although the presidential election is now over, the process of
choosing Congressional leaders is
just now underway . In the House
of Representatives, a Speaker and
Majority Leader must be selected
by the Democrats. It appears as if
the current Speaker, Tip O'Neill,
will easily be re-elected for a fifth
term. O'Neill , however, could do
the Democratic Party a great
favor and step down, thereby
allowing a political moderate,
such as House Majority Leader
Jim Wright of Texas, to assume
the role of chief spokesman for the
Democratic Party. Wright,
however, will proba bly remain as
Majority Leader in the House. The
real leadership race in Congress is
in the Senate.
Senator Howard Baker's decision not to seek re-election has
proved to be a great disservice to
the Republican Party. Not only did
he hand his Senate seat over to a
Democrat, but his abandonment of
his position as Senate Majority
Leader has produced serious
ramifications in the Senate and
possibly for the nation . On
November 28 , the Senate
Republicans will caucus to choose
a new Majority Leader. Their
choice will be important because
the person selected must not only
be a good, loya! Republican, but he
also must be able to work well with
the strengthened Democratic
minority in the Senate and with an
overwhelmingly re-elected President. Several contenders are vying
for the position of Senate Majori-

choice. He is a moderate conservative, has spent e!ght years in the
Senate. and appears to have few
drawbacks except possibly his
Jack of public name recognition.
The IK'Oblem with Lugar, however,
stems from the defeat of Senator
Charles Percy in-his re-election
bid. Percy, before his defeat, was

the chairman of · the Senate
Foreign ReJations committee.
Now that Percy is gone, the heir to
the chair is Senator Jesse Helms,
whose uItra-omservative views on
foreign relations could thwart any
new initiatives from the Reagan
administration to the Soviets.
Helms, however, promised the
voters of orth Carolina that he
would stay as chairman of Senate
Agriculture. H Helms keeps his
promise the chairmanship of
Foreign Relations would fall to
Lugar. H Lugar becomes Majority Leader bowever, Senator
Charles Mathias of Maryland, a
liberal Republican, would be next
in tine to chair the Foreign Relations Committee. That prospect is
probably enough of an incentive
for Helms to jump from
Agriculture to Foreign Relations .
1berefore, in the interest of keeping the Fm-eign Relations Commit·
tee from falling under Helms

domination, Lugar, the moderate
conservative, should forego his
chance as Majority Leader and
become chairman of Senate
Foreign Relations. (That assumes
that Helms will honor his promise
to remain at Agriculture.)
Which brings us to my choice for
Senate Majority Leader - Senator
Paul Laxalt of Nevada. Like
Lugar, Laxalt is basically a
moderate conservative. Like Dole,
Laxalt has enjoyed national pro- J
minence in bis role as chairman of
the Reagan-Bush re-election campaign. Laxalt, however, has a close friendship with the President
and would therefore provide the
administration with an ally, and
not a competitor, in the Senate
leadership. With Laxalt as Majority Leader, Dole can remain at
Senate Finance, Stevens can continue as Majority Whip, and Helms
can stay with Agriculture because
Lugar will assume the chairmanship of Foreign Relations. The
election of Senator Laxalt as
Senate Majority Leader will best
allow the Senate to carryon
" business as usual' while at the
same time providing the Reagan
administration with Senate leader·
ship it can count on.

ty L<>ad",r . L<>t' £ hn.v" n t<><>H. ..t.

some of them .

Possibly the front-runner for the
spot is Senator BobD:>le of Kansas.
Dole, a moderate Republican, has
currently served a chairman of the
Senate Finance Committec. His
•
assets are his long service in the
Senat.e, his national promin~n.ce,
and his moderate brand of politics.
• His liabilities , however, probably
. outweigh his assets . Dole is still
viewed by many as a " hatchet
man" politician who too easily
This fall, the Social 90mmittee experienced·the most assumes
the partisan role. Addidreadful disease - student apathy. At the recent Cof- tionally, he
is running for Presifeehouse, one class provided the majority of both enter- dent in 1988, or so it seems, and
tainment and spectators. This is not to say that no one therefore would use his position as
from the other two classes attended or performed (in- Majority Leader to promote
rather than the
deed, they did). But, the participation by one class out- himself
Republican Party or the current
distanced the other two classes combined.
President, with whom Dole has
Why did this happen? Perhaps the other classes are publicly disagreed in the past.
preoccupied ·with law school work and simply can't find Because the party needs a party
the time to attend the Social Committee's monthly func- spokesman and a loyal ally of the
Dole is not the best
tion. But, the activities are scheduled and advertised suf- President,
choice.

AbolIsh Apathy '

ficiently in advance to allow students to schedule time
and attend.
So, take a long Christmas Break and come back in
January ready not only to study but to attend the social
events!

Exalll Resched uled
Dear Editor:
Recently, we discovered an
·unfortunate and unforeseen examination conflict. Corporate
and Shareholder Tax I and Taxation of Partnerships examinations were accidentally
scheduled on two consecutive
days . A large number of probable conflicts developed. Mter
inquiry, the most appropriate
solution proved to be the
rescheduling of Corporate and

Shareholder Tax I from
Wednesday, December 5, 1:00
p.m. t04:00p.m. , to Thursday,
December 13, 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. I regret the necessity of
rescheduling an exam at this
late date, and trust that it will
prove unnecessary to do so in
the future.
Sincerely yours,
Fredric 1. Lederer
Associate Dean

Another possibility is Senator
Ted Stevens of Alaska. Stevens
presently holds the Number 2 spot
in the Senate leadership and, having acted as Majority Leader during Senator Baker's brief run for
the Presidency in 1980, is not a .
newcomer to running the Senate.
Stevens, however, is seen by many
of his colleagues as lacking tact
when dealing with Senators especially Democrats - with whom
he disagrees . Given Stevens' lack
of national prominence and his
highly partisan nature, in light of
the increased number of
Democrats in the Senate, Stevens
would do well to remain in his post
as Majority Whip.
Senator Richard Lugar of indiana is another candidate. On the
surface, Lugar would be a good

Marshol"Wyt~

School of Low

MarshalI·Wythe ScbooI of Law
Williamsburg, VA 23185

JOHN ALDERMAN

JERRY KILGORE
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An Open Letter to Lederer Lederer Responds
Dear Dean Lederer:
The Student Bar Association is
~ about the distressing
physIcal condition of the law
school building. A number of law
students have expressed dismay
at the fOOd wrappers, cups, food
and drink spills, and other refuse
that accumlates in the lounge, the
hallways, and other areas of the
building. We fully support the prohibition of the consumption of food
and beverages in classrooms. We
realize that all of these problems
are contrary to the letter and the
spirit of administration poliCies in
this area. We do not in any way oppose these policies ; indeed, we
support ~em fully, and we applaud the a dministration for enforcing them . What we seek is even
stricter enforcement.
There are three steps that we request you take to he lp safeguard
our school from unnecessary
damage. First, we would ask that
the faculty uniformly enforce the
prohibition of eating, drinking, and
sIOOking in the classrooms. While
we appreciate tha t those facuIty
members who do not compel
observance of this rule are, in
general, making a thoughtfuI concession to the comfort a nd'convenience of their students, we believe

that such a course will be caused in large measure by
.students, and that the administradetrimental in the long nni.
Next, we wouId like the ad- tion can not, by itself, be expected
ministration to clearly outline its to solve them. Therefore, we are
policy on those parts of the law posting copies of this letter in conschool where eating, drinking, and spicuous places in the school, and
smoking are allowed, and where submitting a copy to The Adthe are prohibited. We feel that vocate, so that the offending parmuch of the problem may be caus- . ties will be aware of the opposition
ed by lack of knowledge on the felt by a considerable number of
students' part as to the applicable their peers. In addition, we will
ruIes. An outline wouId put an end spread the message by work of
mouth . We hope that these
to such confusion.
Thirdly, we would like an official measures will help to stop the
opinion on the property of posting abuse of Marshall-Wythe' s
materials in the locker area . The facilities .
Student Bar Association realizes
J'he Marshall-Wythe School of
that these assigned lockers are as
close as the students come to in- Law is an important part of a
dividual " ownership" of any space distinguished University whose
in the building, and we approve the heritage stretches back 300 years,
posting of informational, educa- and which has played a large role
tional , humorous , or other in the lives of some of the most immaterials on lockers provided the portant fi gures in American
materials are posted in way that history. We respect this rich tradiwill not damage the lockers and tion, and we want to ensure that
will be easily removable at the end our beautiful law school building
of the school year. We are par- carries it forward.
ticularly distressed at the recent
practice of posting bumper
Thank you very much for your
stickers, which are difficult to consideration.
remove without damage, on the
Sincerely,
locker doors.
Michael J . Walsh
The Student Bar Associa tion is President,
aware that these problems are
Student Bar Association

Coffeehouse Returns
By "FROGGY" LEHMAN '86

A crowd of about 120 people
showed up for the 2nd annual Law
School Coffeehouse on Sunday,
Nov. 11. The event, sponsored by
the SBA, highlighted talented performers from the law school community and s upplied the enthusiastic patrons with wine and
munchies.
The night was crisp a nd cool ,
and the Little Theatre was filled
to capacity as the house lights
dimmed at 7 :26. Promising a
great s how, the m aster of
ceremonies introduced the opening act. Ken Alroy, opening the second annual show as he did the
first, strolled onto the stage,
guitar in hand. Fighting to shed
his nickname of " Love Balla d"
Almy, Ken entertained the 'audience with rowdy tunes which included beating on his guitar to
simulate a . heartbeat .
Also returning was John..'.!.l Am
a Great Virginian" AlQerman.

While he gave a rather subdued
opening act, he later appeared
with his unique style of entertainment. Alderman's renditions of
" Gatlinburg, Tennessee" a nd
" Grea t Virginian" thrilled the
crowd. Second-year student Dave
Foran commented, " His stage
movements remind me of Elvis."
Kathleen Smith, the only firstyea r solo entertainer, ca me on
next a nd sang with Scott Sheets
dancing on the ivories. Wonderfully received by the audience,
her last song prompted spontaneous singing along from the
crowd.
In keeping with this playing to
the audience, Robert Brigantic
and Val Aydlett sang two songs
and then taught the audience a
third number. Although it took
Rob and Val some time to agree
on which verse they were singing,
the audience was very receptive.
Soon the whole room was rocking.
A new addition this year was

N e"W"s Briefs
· . . The California District Court set a new record today with its $300
million personal injury award. The plaintiff, Mr. Wile E. Coyote,

orought suit against the Acme Co. for manufacturing a series of defec. dve and inherently dangerous products. When asked about his
testimony, the key witness replied " Meep Meep."
· .. In another landmark case, the Wisconsin Supreme Court ruIed tha t
the lower court erred in fi nding " Erma" liable under the reasonable

person standard. " Erma " claimed she was Batman when she accelerated her car for takeoff and inadvertently smashed into a truck.
The court reasoned that, Batman, acting in a reasonable and prudent
manner, would certainly have escaped from imminent danger by taking off in the Batmobile. The case was remanded with jury instructions to apply the reasonable Batman standard.
· . . Nine Marshall-Wythe students were apprehended last week following a trick-or-torting spree that lasted until dawn. Police surrounded
and arrested four ghosts, two Raggedy Annes, two devils, and a chicken
in the Green Leaf parking lot. The poliCe, however, dropped charges
when they discovered that the students had been studYing perpetuities
all week.
.
· .. Former Senator Spong has reportedly sold the film rights to his
forthcoming memoirs to producer Stephen Spielberg. Entitled " Road
to W~burg," the movie will star Bob Hope and Rodney
Dangerfield.
Lizbeth L. Kauffman

Dean Lederer responds:
Dear Mr. Walsh:

Thank you for your letter setting
forth the SBA's deep concern for
the physical condition of the Law
School. I cannot, of course, do
otherwise than echo your concern.
In recent weeks, the condition of
the Lobby in particular has been
highly unsatisfactory. The cups,
plastic wrap, and other debris can
hardly be said to be conducive to
discussion or study, and are likely to have made an adverse impact
on placement interviewers.

the SSA's efforts, coupled with increased general student concern,
will resolve what is becoming an
ever more distressing situation.
ShouId matters not improve
markedly in the near future, I will
have no recourse but to consider
prohibiting eating and drinking in
the Lobby.
With respect to your question
about lockers, I believe that most
matter may be " posted" on the
outside of lockers so long as it is
easily removable. " Permanent"
materials may prove unacceptable to the next occupant of the
locker, and may permanently
deface the locker when removal is
attempted.

As you note, policies prohibiting
eating, drinking, and smoking in
the classrooms already exist. I will
convey the SBA's position to the
We are fortunate to study and
Faculty. At the same time, work - if not live - in a lovely facilihowever, I must note that our ty. Aspects of it have already been
students 'are adults and, especial- dainaged - the holes in the Lobby's
lyas lawyers, must be capable of lounge chiars are known to all. We
self-discipline. I would welcome can only continue to enjoy our enthe SBA's assistance in com- vironment if all elements of our
municating to members of the community cooperate in preservLaw School community the need ing and improving it. Let me thank
for voluntary cooperation with you for your letter and the student
both existing policies and normal interest it reflects. Hopefully, our
standards of cleaniness. At pre- concerns will .prove foundless as
sent, eating, drinking, and smok- time progresses.
ing are permissible in the Lobby.
However, as I have already comSincerely,
mented, the recent condition of the
Fredric I. Lederer
Lobby has been dismal. I hope that
Associate Dean

End of
Semester Blues

Law School Jeopardy. Taking
pokes at everyone from students
to administration, Mark Simmons , Chris ti ne Eads, Jim
Bucknam , a nd " Porty" Costello
played their favorite game. It was
enter taining yet informative.
Second-year student Dave Foran
commented, " Ha ha ha ha har "
Just a couple of notes as I clear
world's religions. I don't want to
Providing a smashing perforout my mind to prepare for finals: . play semantics or anything, but I
mance of Broadwa y tunes,
think it shows something of the
Ma rgie McHugh and and Scott
First, I would like to thank The
natur e of Mr . Robertson 's
SheeUi took the stage and quite
Advocate for devoting the top of
religion. He spoke of individual
probably stole the show. Followthe front page of its last issue to
rights many times, with which
ing Margie, Rhett Weiss, wine
the 1984 election results. Without
there is nothing wrong. As a
and candle in hand, attempted
religious person, I feel that
the clear and concise reporting of
several Scott Joplin pieces. ComThe Advocate's team of hardreligions shouId stress both
menting on his own performance,
.,. hitting investigative journalists,
brotherhood and individual
Weiss said, " My mother wanted
it is doubtful that anyone would
freedom of expression. I am not
me to be a doctor. Can I have
have known the results of that
denigrating Mr. Robertson's
more wine 'now?"
crucial
election.
Let's
face
it,
the
beliefs; however, he should not
Taking a break from his duties
networks and the newspapers
denigrate mine, either. I may be
as head technical director, Bill
barely even covered the election
wrong, but Mr. Robertson did
Cusmano soothed music lovers
which some observers have _ seem to exclude those with beliefs
with tunes from Dire Straits and
claimed to be the most important
different from his. Mr. Robertson
otller groups.
vote since the 1983 vote to make
appeared to assert that he and his
The final act came crashing in
Baby Doc Duvalier president for
followers had a certain monopoaround 10 : 30 with the appearance
However,
thanks
to
lyon righteousness, and I found
life
of
Haiti.
of THE band. This group featured
this highly disturbing. There are
The Advocate, we are fortunate
Cusmano· and Mark Allen on
enough to share this vital inforenough problems in the world;
guitars, Chuck Peterson on bass,
mation. Three cheers for The
righteousness should be spread
and Cla i Richardson)frums.
Advocate.
far
and wide. Well, there's my
Cranking out instrumentals, the
sermon for the semester.
group also invited two surprise
Second, why is there only one
vocalists to join them. John Alderpencil-sharpener in the entire law
,Why do they try to sell those
man gave a somewhat coherent
school?
stupid orthopedically-designed
r~ndition of " Who Do You Love? "
chairs on channel 13 during the
Michael "When do I go on'1"
Third, I would like to conlate movie every weekend? l've
Moroney belted out a Talking
gratulate the S.B.A. for having
had to endure the three bozoes
Heads numher reworked into
Pat Robertson as a speaker. He
who sell the stupid chairs during
" Once You're in Law School."
drew a large crowd and stirred
" Cool Hand Luke, " " Fail-Safe, "
Referring to his performance,
lots of emotion, which is what a
and '''I be Guns of Navarone." It's
Moroney stated, " When do I go
worthy speaker should do. I think
enough to make a thinking person
on? "
the S.B.A. should have a similar
watch MTV or a Francis Ford
The entire show was comspeaker for next semester. InCoppola
film on the Movie
plemented by the able advertising
deed, I chall~nge the S.B.A. to
Channel.
talents of Kevin Welber and
sponsor a speaker who will stand
Jamie Shapiro. Crazy Bernie was
in opposition to the positions held
Did you know that Twinkies
the only returning sponsor, but
by Mr. Robertson.
weren't even baked? I heard in
Kevin hopes that future sales of
our own law school lounge just the
Thinking back on Mr. Roberthis -Phil Schatz finder will ' inother day tha t they use a
son's speech, I was disturbed by
crease his advertising budget so
chemical reaction to make the
several things. Throughout his
he can attract more sponsors to
Twinkies appear to have been
discourse, Mr. Robertson failed to
the show.
baked. They're not kosher
mention the word " brotherhood"
All in all, it was a great time for
anyway, but it's still pretty
once. " Brotherhood" is a word
both performers and spectators.
disgusting.
commonly used in religious
As Dave Foran, a second-year
law student, said, "Where did all
discussions, and brotherhood is a
Well, gotta go. See you next
the wine go?"
goal of many, if not all, the ' semester.

...
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Moroney's Corner

A Proper Place: JJWatcher of the Skies"
By MICHAEL MO RONEY '86
There exist in law school two
very distinct methods of approaching the educational process . One is the professorintensive " blinders" strategy,
where the student sits in the front
or second row and zeroes in on the
professor, especially his mouth
and the legal gems spewing forth,
while only occasionally diverting
the eyes to look at the chalkboard.
The student is steadfast as a rock,
completely oblivious to everyone
and everything around and
behind him . The student doesn 't
miss a word, and transcribes on
paper a perfect transcript of
everything the professor says
during the class, with special care
given to the recordation of the
cites of the cases which the professor off-handedly mentions as
possibly relevant or pertinent to
the topic currently being discussed. These students miss
nothing that relates to the law and
their study of it. They miss
everything concerning their peers
and the community at large.
The second strategy is
community-intensive, the " Watcher of the Skies" approach
where the student sits in the last
row, perferably in the corner, and
ta ke in the full panorama of aJJ
that ta kes place during the class
period. This i the method I
prefer. Very enlightening indeed.
Only by po itioning oneself in the
upper corner of the room may one
avail him elf of the full pectrurn
of law chool eXIstence . itting
there has many varied a dvantage which you may not be
aware of if you have never at in
tha t po ilion. Fir t of aU, there is
the heer physical a dvantage of
not walking up a nd down the extra steps to get to a lower tier
seat It may not sound li ke m uch,
but after a dozen or 0 cia es
every week, for 15 week, fo r ix
erne ters. a sub tantlal number
of teps have been sa ed. Conidering the price of shoe these
days. you can see the economic
aVIngs involved. ~ot only that,
you can also loiter in the hallway,
e ngaging In bri lliant legal
substantive conversation with
clas mates until the last possible
econd . In thl way no "legal
gem of the ha llways " a re
mi ed. and we aU know how
valuable they can become exam
time . I'm ure the bulk of my
legal ex pertise ha been ga rnered
in thf' hallway. How about ou?
A corollary to thi i that you
can of course al 0 be the first one
out of the cia . lam those bookclo ed and bolt. Gone. This i sometImes extremely crucIal, for
In tance, when you ab olutely
hav to u e the black "free"
phone m the lounge. You realize
that aU your cia mate are
awa re of your need to use it and
are plottmg to get there before
you ' 0 they can tie it up for hours.
If you're m the last eat no one
can beat you out. If they try, you
trIp them ' plat.
Furthermore, once or twice in
a law school career you may find
voursell a little late for class. Yes,
i' true. It is im ply unavoidable.
0 , you try to neak in quietly,
\.\-;thout attracting any undue attentIOn . If you' re in the middle to
front of the class, forget about it.
No chance. In the back few row
you may be able to pull it off, except that it is virtually impossible
to close our cia sroom doors
WIthout a very loud snappi.ng

sound as it clicks shut. To sufficiently get it shut quietly
necessitates so much time and effort that it defeats the original
purpose. Ah, but here's the rub. If
that first corner seat in the last
row is yours - you're in Schaeffer
City. You don't even have to try
to get in quietly . All you need do
is swing the door open wide, jump
in your seat, and in the same motion open your book (to any page,
of course ). Then a few seconds
later when the door snaps shut
you just pick your head up and
look around as if to say, " Who just
opened that door ? Must be
another confused student going
into the wrong classroom ."
The biggest advantages of this
special seat (very special , considering there are only two such
in each classroom ) concern the
observation potential the seat affords . You can see everyone and
everything. Boy, do the professors wish they could have my
seat. If they only knew what went
on. You can see who is listening,
who is sleeping. You scan the
room and make note of who is absent again, and also who is wearing the arne sweatshirt for the
fourth consecutive day . After a
few week you know which ladies
often wea r skirts/ dresse a nd
which ones never do: you know
which gentlemen wea r dre
shirts a nd lacks a nd which one
were born in neaker a nd Jeans
Enlighterung, ye .
You may see who ha read their
books (highlight d or under-

lined ); who has studied and
analyzed their books (highlighted
and underlined, margin filled
with annotations); and who hasn' t
yet opened the boo <pages crisp
and white still stuck together). At
the same time you learn who
takes five pages of notes per
class, and who takes one hall of
a page . This is critical infor mation to have, especially around exam time when study groups are
forming and you may have
perhaps missed a note or two.
You also discover who uses Legal
Lines, utshells Emanuels, etc.
By doing a quick survey in each
class you may determine which of
these prepared " ands " is best for
each class.
You are also aware of which
students consistently fla un t
school regulations and bring
drinks into class. You also know
how many Hghts are out in the
classroom and how many are
flickering . Sometimes the light
show is fantastic . You know
which students are paying absolutely no attention whatsoever
because they are turned around
and are looking at ou. You learn
who has pen pal in other towns
because you notice who spends
every cla period writing letters.
Thi i especially true in Criminal
Law , where I it behind a
veritable letler-wnting machine.
Interesting indeed . You are keenly aware of who i enrolled in Profe or Fi cher ' ta x c lass ,
because you
who i working
on the take-home exam m their

Negotiation Tealll
Victorious in D. C.
While the loot Court team was
earning a berth in natIOnal competItion on j OV . 17, a nother intrepid Marshall-Wyth quad was
ha rd at work bringing home th
gold . teve chooner '85 and Rob
Acosta-Lewi '86 took first place
a t the AmerIcan Ba r As oclallon's Negotiations Competition ,
held at American niverslty in
Washington, D.C. Chief Ju tice
Wa rren Burger pre ented the
award to the victOrIOUS team
According to Profe or Glenn
George, who directed the team ,
this wa the fi r t year that thi
particular competitIOn has be n
held. La t year, the DIversIty of
Richmond pon ored it own
regional competitIon . Steve
Schooner also attended that event
and won econd place Thi year,
George explained. the ABA took
over the competition Thi year'
regional tournament wa a "te t
run " of what will be expanded to
a national competitIOn nex t year

Nationals
Jr. , of the .. District Court fo r
the Eastern Di trict of Vi rgInia .
The ca e a rgued involved Fifth

At American DIversity, AC<bI <lLewl and chooner pent Sa ur
day n golIatmg two dom(·"tlc
rela tion problem •. In the m urning they attempted to r ol'. e a
cu tody a nd child - upport battle
in theIr clients' favor ; in th afternoon they dealt with th dlvuon
of marital property. "Th judges
Indicated to me that they not only won but won decI IV Iy. "
George aid . "A total of Ight
j udge rated them , and they
receIved unIformly hlgh cores."
After aturday ' competItIOn .
Aco ta-Ley, I, chooner and
George attended a receptIon and
dinner where Chief Justice \\'ar·
ren Burge r was t he gue t
peaker . At the end of the
ceremorues, Burger announced
that r.larshall-Wythe' team had
won and pre ented the awa rds .
Five other chool - partIcIpated in
the competitIOn .
Continued from PaO'e One.

and Eighth Amendment IU S
raised by the continued detention
of refugees from a Caribbean
I land.

other classes. Best of all, you can
readily ascertain the public opinion of certain infamous individuals by judging the student
reaction to them (scowls, jeers,
ha nd signals, sighs etc.) behind
their back when they speak. Invariably these speakers are
located in the first few rows.
I spent the entire fLrst year in
this cherished seat, in the right
hand back corner. The right-hand
corner allows you to lean your
head into your right ha nd (the
most comforta ble resting positioo
for us righties ) without cutting off
the panoramic view of the class.
After a year I thought perhaps a

change was in order , so in the fll'St
class of the new semester,
Evidence, I chose a middle seat.
Bad move. People behind you;
paranoia sets in. Being observed
instead of observing. Surrounded
by overachievers. They fmd me
offensive on Friday mornings.
And Thur sdays . And some
Tuesdays and Wednesdays ...
Middle rows, no thanks. Front
rows you 've got to be kidding. A
whore in a church. Carry me back
to
whe r e
I
belong
underachievers ,
jleepers,
drunka rds, letter and n spa per
article writers. - " I must be in the
back row."

Class Action
BY U CHAE L HOLLERA
Class Action moved one step
closer to the Intramural Super
Bowl with a thrilling 14-12 victory
over Chi Omega in Women's Intramural Football. The victory
vaulted Class Action to a 4-0 record
and assured them of at least a tie
for first place in their division.
Class Action can clinch the " Babe
Parelli" league title with the viclory next Monday over A. A win
O\'er CSA would put la Action
Into the uper Bowl and give th m
a chance to become intramural
champions .
In the Chi-O game, la Acllon
cored first on quarterback Don-

na Larsen's 35-yard touchdown
run. A pass to Erin Sheeby gave
Cia Action the extra point and <
7-0 lead . However, Chi-O camt
back on the strength of a 78-yard
punt return to grab a 12-7 lead with
ndaunted,
five minutes left.
Cia s Action rallied on pa es
from Larsen to Helen Cox and
Erin heehy to regain the lead t
14-12.

Chi-O did not quit and drove
down th two- ard line before being slopped by a pirited la Action defense. MIddle li nebacker
Ali on Vadnai led a la
ction
defens that refused to allow Chio to core In the game ' final
econds .

Fair Notice
Th tud nt Bar
OClatlOn I fo rmIng a new peakers CommitIN', and I acceptIng a pplIcatIons for commltl
members and a
( halrperson
Pursuant to a r lution of lh BA Ex utive Board at th m tIng
I)f :-;ovember I. the BA i formlO a peakers ommllt The nee it \ for thl com mltt
is th r ull of a new campUS-WId y tern of fundIng for
a kers, and the lack of a centrahz ~ body to coordInat the
. pea kers' presentation ponsored by th varIOUS la~' ch<>?l groups
The commltt i expected to fulfill two di cr te fun tIons. FIrst. It \.\-,11
.. d a a liai on bet
n law chool groups and th WIlliam and :'\1ar)
"IX'akers' F und ommittee : any group that WI h to pedlt fundIn
tor spea k
will be ur ed to go through th BA peakers 'ommllel'
econd, th commIttee WIll act on behalf of th BA I If to arI'Ll nge pr
ntations of general Interest
.
hould fIll out
,\ovon who would li ke to work on thl com mItt
an Jppiication fo rm In the BA ffice before December 7. Indicate on
the fo rm wh ther or not you WI h to be con Idered for tbe poslllon of
('hatrperson The ma ke-up of the peakers ommittee will be announc,·d a t the beginnin of . pring _ me_ter

Two note that th
BA faIled to get Into the la t ' u of the
\{hocate :
Congratulation to Angela Lemmon, who wa a ppomted Chau-peron of th BA ocial ommlltee at the BA meeting on, 'ovember 1.
.\ngela' appoIntment follow a month-long period when the
lal Committee had no ChaIrperson du to recent r ignatlO . We a k that all
"tu n be a upportive of Angela a
Ible, a nd remember her hard
II ork when her requ
ts go out for volunteers later in the yea r.
The BA would lIke to than k A oClate Dean IIchael
, hoenenberger and hi taff for all of th hel p they gave the BA in
I' Itting togeth r the Homecommg Reception for M-W alumni . The
ret:e ption wa held after the football game on Saturday, November 3,
in the Cam pus Center Atrium A good time wa had b all, and the
a lum rated the affaIr a great uccess .

The Advocate wishes the faculty, staff, and
students of Marshall-Wythe the happiest of
holiday seasons alld the finest of new years.

